During the last decade global surface temperatures did not increase as rapidly as in the preceding decades. Although relatively small compared to the observed centennial scale global warming, it has renewed interest in understanding and even predicting climate on time scales of decades, and sparked a community initiative on near-term prediction that will feature in the fifth intergovernmental panel on climate change (IPCC) assessment report. Decadal prediction, however, is in its infancy, with only a few publications existing. This article has three aims. The first is to make the case for decadal prediction. Decadal fluctuations in global climate similar to that of recent decades were observed during the past century. Associated with large regional changes in precipitation and climate extremes, they are of socio-economic importance. Climate models, which capture some aspects of observed decadal variability, indicate such variations might be partly predictable. The second aim is to describe the major challenges to skilful decadal climate prediction. One is poor 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 F o r P e e r R e v i e w developing and testing of initialization and prediction systems. The third aim is to stress that despite promising initial results, decadal prediction is in a highly experimental stage, and care is needed in interpreting results and utilizing data from such experiments. In the long-term, decadal prediction has the potential to improve models, reduce uncertainties in climate change projections, and be of socioeconomic benefit.
warming and cooling periods coherent with global surface temperature (2) (Fig. 1) . Eastern Tropical Pacific SST also exhibited decadal fluctuations (3) (Fig. 1 ). These show some correspondence to global changes, but have a shorter timescale and are less prominent compared to interannual variability.
Of direct relevance to society, decadal-to-interdecadal fluctuations are also found in atmospheric circulation patterns, precipitation, and climate extremes. For example, the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), a vacillation in sea level pressure between Iceland and the subtropical North Atlantic, underwent pronounced interdecadal variations (4) (Fig. 1 ). These were associated with strong changes in wintertime storminess, and European and North American surface temperature and precipitation, and thus had major economic impacts (4) . Large inter-decadal fluctuations were also seen in summertime Sahel rainfall (5) (Fig. 1) , with profound consequence for people living in the region. For example, the drought of the 1970s-80's caused the death of at least 100,000 people, and displaced many more (6 [Ch 2]). North America too suffered from persistent droughts, the 1930's 'dust bowl' is an example (7) . North Atlantic Hurricane activity (8) (Fig. 1) and European temperature extremes (9) also exhibit multi-decadal variations. 
Causes of observed interdecadal climate variations
Climate variations result from process external to the Earths climate system, internal to it, or a combination of both. The first category of variability, often referred to as externally forced, covers variations caused by factors considered external to the climate system, such as variations in solar forcing, and anthropogenic changes in greenhouse gas concentrations and aerosol loadings. The seasonal cycle and anthropogenic global warming are familiar examples. The second category, referred to as internal climate variability, encompasses variations that arise naturally from interactions within the atmosphere itself and with other components of the climate system, such as the ocean.
Weather is a good example, arising from the atmosphere's inherent non-linearity, it can be essentially treated as stochastic on timescales longer than fourteen days, and hence can produce variability on all timescales. Another example is the El Niño phenomenon, arising from ocean-atmosphere interaction in the Tropical Pacific. It has global impacts, and explains much of the interannual variations in global surface temperature. It contributed to 1998 being one of the warmest years on record (Fig. 1 ).
Although external forcing may have contributed (10) (11) (12) , observed decadal-to-interdecadal SST variations in the Atlantic and Pacific (Fig. 1 ) are thought to be largely expressions of internal climate variability (1 [Ch 9], 13), and are termed Atlantic Multidecadal Variability (AMV)(2) and Pacific Decadal Variability (PDV)(3), respectively. The internal nature of both is supported by climate models, which simulate similar decadal-to-interdecadal variability (14, 15) independently of external forcing.
Furthermore, paleo-observations indicate AMV(16) and PDV(17) existed prior to the instrumental era.
AMV is characterized by basin-wide fluctuations in North Atlantic SST that exhibited a 70-80 year timescale during the instrumental record (Fig. 2) . It has been linked to changes in Sahel (5), North American(7) and European(18) precipitation, Atlantic hurricane activity (8) , and Northern Hemisphere surface temperature(19). PDV exhibits a v-shaped pattern of SST anomalies in the Tropical Pacific and opposite signed anomalies in the western extra-tropical North and South Pacific (Fig. 2) . It is associated with variations in surface temperature and precipitation of Pacific-rim countries, the Pacific marine ecosystem and the Indian Monsoon(15, 20). Many impacts of AMV and PDV can be simulated by atmospheric models forced with observed SST(18, 21), but discrepancies exist among models 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59 (Fig. 3) .
Prediction of inter-decadal climate variations
Climate prediction has previously considered external and internal factors separately: centennial scale projections(1), which attempt to predict external forced variability by prescribing a scenario for future changes in external forcing -anthropogenic and natural; and seasonal predictions(25), which endeavour to predict internal climate variability by prescribing only the initial climate state. On decadal timescales both factors contribute similarly. External forced variability alone provides some prediction skill on these timescales (26), and approaches to best calibrate forecasts and represent uncertainty have been proposed (27, 28). Skilful decadal climate prediction, however, can be only achieved by also predicting internal climate variability. The latter requires that variability on these timescales is predictable, realistically represented by the prediction model, and can be accurately initialized.
Significant evidence exists that climate is predictable on decadal timescales(29). Differences in predictability among models arise because mechanisms responsible for simulated variability differ. A hierarchy of mechanisms were proposed: in the simplest, decadal fluctuations result from weather's stochastic impact on the ocean, which due to its thermal inertia suppresses high and enhances low frequencies (31); while in the most complex, two-way ocean-atmosphere interaction is essential(29). Identifying which mechanisms are important in reality is difficult as instrumental observations are comparatively short. Uncertainty in mechanisms is a major challenge for decadal prediction. The simulated variability of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) by climate models highlights the problem (Fig. 4) . The AMOC, which transports a significant amount of heat northward from the Tropics, is prominent in most proposed mechanisms for AMV (29), through driving basin wide SST fluctuations ( Fig. 2) . Models, however, disagree on the nature of 5 ). This poses a significant problem for retrospective prediction of AMV.
Forecast verification is essential to the development of any prediction system, and thus a major challenge to decadal prediction.
Despite these challenges, several recent attempts at decadal prediction show much promise. In these, climate models were initialised from observations, as in seasonal forecasting, and changes (natural and anthropogenic) in radiatively active gases were prescribed following observations (or scenarios), as in climate change experiments. Enhanced skill compared to only external forced simulations was demonstrated in predicting decadal fluctuations in surface temperature, globally averaged(34) and over the North Atlantic(35, 36) and North Pacific(37).
Despite their promise, these initial studies raise several important issues, illustrated here with results from three of them(34-36). First, although following similar strategies, the level of skill and regions where it is enhanced appear to differ among these studies, and only one(34) demonstrated improved predictions for global surface temperature. However, a multi-model mean of only externally forced simulations apparently agrees better with observations (Fig. 6a) . Thus, decadal predictions must account for modelling uncertainties. Second, predictions for regions where internal variability is thought to predominate show most gain from initialisation. In particular, for AMV initialized predictions agree better with observations than do only externally forced simulations (Fig. 6b) , which indicate a long-term downward trend that is likely associated with the weakening of the AMOC(1). Third, little (Fig. 6) .
Conclusion
Pronounced interdecadal fluctuations in climate -global and regional -are observed with major socio-economic impacts. While caused by both factors internal and external to the climate system, internal variability appears prominent and has the potential to temporarily mask or enhance anthropogenic climate change on interdecadal timescales. Theoretical modeling studies indicate that such internal climate variations may be anticipated a decade in advance with knowledge of the ocean state(30). Several recent studies show that when accounting for internal variability in addition to external factors, part of this potential predictability may be realizable, globally and regionally (34-37).
This has generated much excitement in the climate research community to better understand interdecadal variability and predict it to the extent possible.
Significant challenges, however, remain before decadal climate prediction can be useful to society. The mechanisms of interdecadal climate variability must be better understood and represented in climate models. High-resolution paleo-proxies of climate and improving important physical processes in climate models provide two ways to achieve this. Another challenge is forecast verification and initialization. Limited subsurface ocean data in the past makes retrospective predictions difficult, and novel approaches are needed to test forecast systems, through alternative(36) and better use of limited data, or twin model experiments(32). The importance of reducing model systematic error cannot be stressed enough. It causes forecast uncertainty(38) and produces forecast drift, which can mask the predicted signal and lead to poor simulation of impacts.
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